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A SPECIAL LINE OF SOI
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Mrp H Mary mont, J. E. 24ÙJT. R 
R Horn. Harry Montague, Henry 
Sfhrfflwr, J. W. Clark, O, O Boggs, - 
Miss Oberndoerfer, George Renny,
E. Miller, Mis;. Miller, L. Hamilton!
G B. Grandi, Gus Wêstberg, Gus 
Korgsren, Sam, Brown, E- G. Sal- 
etrom, H. H. Edgar, Chas.' Metcalf, 
Fred Wasséll, Thos. Veltph, A. 
Campbell, C. D. Tooinbs, H. C. C'ol- 
bÿ, Geotge H Hess and W. H Wor-

INTERRED
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& Vol. a—No- ‘53$12.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00Funeral Under Auspices 4^ 
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The cAbefre Lines Comprise /, 2 and 3 of a Kind Jphick we are Desirous 0 
Cleaning Up and in Consequence have been cMarked Away Down.

See Them Before You Purchase. *-

den.
The Casca which is establishing for 

herself a record as a world beater in 
the matter of making quick trips left 
again at 10 o’clock for Whitehorse.
Her passengers were Whitehorse —

Consent to Mrs. Pellant, Mrs. W. D. Bruce, Fred 
v Milter, J. McLaren, Miss N. Vannos-

Tt tren, J. Dubach, M. C. Ellinger, E 
Nawm, A. E. McAllister, G. La 
France, J. McAlpln, Notman Mac
aulay, T. Cummings, A. Canthier, I.
Reeves, H. Lamberton, Mrs. Eckert 
Coffee meek—A. K. McLain, M. Mc
Dermott. Hootchiku—M. Matheson,
J. L. McQuade, J. Johnson, H. Doc.
Tbirtymile—E. Tiffin, J. D. Bell, W.
L. Gehar.

The Sybil sailed yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock with the following 
passengers berthed : J. W. Clark,
Wm. Philpot, C. H. Hamburgh, Mrs.
C. W Macpherson, S. T. Gulick, The body was taken to the A. B. 
Mrsf E. Kronner, Martha Kronner, hall at Oi o’clock where the lodge 
Willie Kronner, H B Parkin, J A met and read the beautiful and im- 
Mailette, J. B. Riel and E. Lé- pressive ritual for the dead, the ex- 
Febre. Mr. Macpherson accompanied ercises being under the direction of 
his wife and child as far as White- Worthy President F. W. Clayton and 
horse. Chaplain Si Marks. At the conclu-

The I.avelle Young "pulled out Sat- sion of the services there the funeral 
urday evening for St- Michael for a cortege preceded by Freimuth’s band 
cargo for local houses She carried repaired to St. Mary’s church where 
J^Kirby end Jr. H. Shade for St. prayers were said and several special 
Michael ; Major Maxfleld for Eagle musical numbers were rendered. Max 
and H. McDonald for Koyukuk. Landreville sang a solo and Messrs.

The Mary Graff arrived at « o’clock Hobbs, Eggert, Rannie and Evans 
this morning with a cargo of 172 played “Nearer My God to Thee,” 
tons, principally machinery. The arranged as a quartette for three 
Graft will carry no passengers this trombones and bass, 
season. She leaves tomorrow. church the remains were taken to the

The Prospector left at 8 o’clock Catholic cemetery on the hill for fin- 
thfs afternoon for Stewart river al interment. There were about 150 
points with a large passenger list Eagles in attendance together with a 
and one of the heaviest cargoes that number of friends not members of the 
has been taken up this season, order.
Among the freight were three boilers Deceased was unmarried and about 
and' several thousand feet of flume 
hose for Duncan creek, the first to be 
employed on that creek. George Gor
don shipped a quantify of lumber 
and general merchandise to Moose

°°, a I Cache where he will open a store at 
-Ja
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Prank Le Blanc, Drowned Last 
Spring, Laid to Rest in the 

Catholic Cemetery.

4 L FIRST AVENUE 
41 Opposite White Pa»» Pock HERSHBERG The Reliable

• • l»t Ava- ,per River Comp 
Bury the Hatch—";

The funeral of Frank LeBlanc, the 
who fell off the Klondike

moose for the camp but made the accountant in the White Pj^gl 

mistake of bringing 300 pounds of it arrived on the Dawson ante 
to town and selling it to the Vicr chaperonage of Miss Hughe» 
toria market, on the ground that the Lucille will spend her vacation 
camp could not use up the whole ani- her parents, returning to 
mal while it was fresh. They had Tacoma in September. ■-?§ 
not been killing meat to market at Ralph and Harry Cummto* 
all. Inspector Starnes said there àctcrs, were passengers for ^ 
did not seem to be an intention of side Saturday evening on 
breaking the law but a violation had anza King, 
been committed all the same. He Mrs. Chandon and datiSjg 
would reserve sentence. San Francisco, mother andjS

Mrs. James Hall, arrived « 
Dawson. Miss Chandon is » »» 
ist of ability and will fe ^ 
the Auditorium this week.

W. Wv Corry, chief inqig» ^ 
offices for the government, bv* 
cent arrival in the city.' Mr. 
was in Dawson last summer d 
there was quite a shaking up at» 
bones soon after his advent 
city.

Mr. P. F. Scharschmidt,
tendent of the river service el 
White TPass line, who succeeded 
Darling, arrived yesterday on j 
Dawson.

The game of baseball 
day will be played be 
Dawsons and Commercials.

Mrs. C. W. Macpherson aadv 
took their departure for the oil 
on the Sybil. Mr, Macphem* 
companied them as far as White!

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Miller M 
the Bonanza King for the oat 
Mr. Miller is an accomplished ■ 
cian who will be greatly mined 
next winter’s concerts.

Manager Pantages has recehto 
wire from J. K. Heorde, the a 
ediair, saying Ire would arrive 1 
next week. —la*

VERY SUDDEN 
SWEARING OFF

«** ——vj in chambers 

a short time this forenoon prior to 
his departure at 1 o’clock for Skag- 
way, hearing such motions and other 
matters that came before him. Only 

ons as were imperative and 
nature wére entertained, a 

allairs being referred by

young man 
bridge and was drowned last spring 
shortly after the breakup of the riv
er and

&
s

dad Agreement Enter 
and a Bond of $1,000 

■Deposited.

whose body was subsequently 
M 19 miles above Eagle andrecovered ■■■■gppn 

brought back to the city, occurred 
yesterday under the auspices of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, of which 
order the deceased was a member.

suchn

Caused Carl Linengen 
to Go Bughouse.

V : P Stamboul war is at 
f 'oi with the departure of J 

utnbian this Afternoon and tiv 
ibis evening probably went
opnertanity of ever making 
Vo Whitehorse at a rate wt 

to nothing at all. 
ytirets have been sel

Skagmr for $2° *** ** tbe 
(we alone is that figure it 
volent to riding to Whitehc
nothing.

Yesterday afternoon the 
I tatives of the different lines 

ueed to bury the hatcl
ptelad agreement was ente
icked by a gilt edge bone
HiBt of $1000 each am
Inking the compgct fort 
pd. The lines represent 

Adair for the Casca 
■timer tor the Sifton; R 
Bead for the Merchants’ 
|A. Rogers representing t 
his. All the steamers ai 
i an equal footing with V 
pe of the Selkirk, Dawsoi 

■ torse and, Yukoner, the 
toits of the White Pass lii 

V rates will be the old tari 
'■ ud $ 65k to Skagway. A 
Stoats of the White Pas» line 
ILwitb those ol the oppot.it 
W«ell tickets for $50 an 
jeÉfcitrbor&e, thus making a 
■pal oi $10 on firstclass ar 
■pcondclass against the fa'

« . ___ ...K soon as the agreement w
Badges Just la. Mt it was drawn up in the r

cilUUPDC jl onnni and the bonds execui
bU/nmCKD «UKKtLL, lit has been revised and

________ ~ Ip will be but a memorv

Watson Select Scot

incald stands for 
ess sooner brought up 
jrc Mr. Justfce Dugas, 

n and Geason vs. 
a motion coming 

b July 7 an inter
sue to be tried on that

_ . a^ked that the 
the case of King vs.

m

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mr. Lewis Baker, Jr., formerly 
deputy collector of customs at Eagle 
was in the city Saturday en route to 
Washington, D C. .

Norman Macaulay returned...to
Whitehorse oh the last trip of the 
CaSca.

Mrs. Ross Eckert was a passenger 
for the outside on the Casca.

Corporal Ryan, in charge of the 
Gold Bohtom detachment, is renew
ing old acquaintances in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Herdt, child 
and nurse, arrived yesterday on the 
Dawson and will spend the summer 
in Dawson. Mrs. Herdt is the 
daughter of Justice and Madame Du
gas. Their home is in Montreal, 
where for a number of years Mr. 
Herdt has been a professor in Mc
Gill university.

Mrs. Shannon and daughter, of 
Goderich, Ontario, mother and sister 
of Mr. C. V. Shannon, private sec
retary to Legal Adviser Newlands, 
arrived on the Dawson and will make 
their future home fir this city. They 
were accompanied by F. M. Dunham 
who formerly conducted a pharmacy 
in Goderich. The Shannons will oc
cupy the residence, aftèr July 1, re
cently built on Ninth avenue, south 
of Princess. At present they are the 
guests of Mr. F. M. Shepard.

Miss Lucille Taylor, a young 
daughter of Mr. Charles Taylor, an

i

oasts
Chas, Johnson Bound Over on 

Charge of Horse Stealing 
—Plain Drunks.

ciS»B

d in
j§' CarbonnÎlTvÏ Letourneau

- stands until the 24th, the Injunction 
continuing in the meanwhile. The

iff from selling machinery, etc 
bv Carbonneau under a mort-

et al i

Carl Linenger, laborer, was before 
the police court this morning on a 
charge of insanity. On—the morning 
of the 15th a policeman was called in 
and found the prisoner had stuffed 
his necktie down his throat, a little 
corner of it hanging out of his 
mouth. When it was tàkèn out he 
became violent and was taken to the 
barracks Since that time he has

From the

extent of $2Û,000. It is 
aed but $18,700 Is owing instead 

1 fee of $75 was allowed 
. D. McGillvray in the case of Mohr

o. and MeGittvray At the trial of been under the care of Dr. Thompson, 
the police surgeon, who testified that 
the man had suffered from alcoholism 
but there was nothing wrong With 
him mentally. Prisoner said that at 
the time he was taken to the bar
racks hospital he had not touched >a 
drop of drink for four or five days 
but before that, he had been on a 

With a caution on the evil oT

35 years of age. He had been in the 
Yukon less than a year, coming here 
from Butte, Montana, where he was 
employed in one of the big mines for 
several years as a quartz miner. He 
was a French-Canadian by birth, a 

once. That is the nearest point to native of the province of Quebec, and 
Duncan creek, but 12 miles distant, had no relatives in this part of tne

ap" and Mr Gordon is of the. opinion j Dominion......................................... .......
■ that a promising camp will spring up

The' Tyrrell has been tied up be- L. W. Horkan, the Standard librar- 
low the saw mills and will go out of ian, restaur enter, philosopher, phil- 
commlssion for the time being.

Workmen are engaged in dismant
ling both the Gold Star a^<l the 
Flora. As soon as completed the 
hulls will be employed in the coal 
carrying trade from Five Fingers.

WO The hull of the Ora is already so en
gaged and the Nora will doubtless 

. k follow suit sooner or later.
In the cargo of the Tyrrell ,were and feed sparrows, but at his Stand- 

MdniiT^The sl* ore cars tor McLennan & Me- anV1 
tJ^elerk's Feely, cheechaco affairs in every par- 

n tne cterx ticular such as are used in quartz 
mines.

The La France will be in tomor- 
. row with the hull oi the Thistle in 

. tow. Both are heavily laden.
The Clifford Sifton arrived at one

o’clock with 26

nt , - but, |i|

m
iction

. Or

spree.
drinking aod the danger of cutting it 
out too suddenly the prisoner was

W made in 
the reoeiv-

Horkan to the Rescue.
eoooooooooooc

Coronation Dean
the discharged.

Charles Johnson, charged with 
stealing a horse, the property of 
Alex. Macdonald, was brough up for 
udgment, Mr. Hagel appearing for 

him. Inspector Starnes said that 
looking over the evidence in the case 
it looked to him as if crooked work 
had been done. The horse had been 
stolen, there . was no doubt of that, 
and prisoner/was seen with the man 
who seemed to have disappeared bar- 
baining for the animal Then there 
were two bills of sale and the fact 
that the value of the horse was more 
than it was sold for, and there was 
no doubt sufficient evidence to com
mit tie prisoner for trial. Mr.
Hagel /asked that bail be accepted 
and tie inspector fixed it at $1000 
and one bondsman in $500.

Th/ case of James McIntosh 
agamat Louis Pond, a claim ot 
$328.80 for wages was, upon the ap-,Jl| _ 
plicption of Mr. Congdon, who ajfi 
peaked for the plaintiff, adjodrned un-j 
til (Monday mprning.

E. C. Crowtfe. was cursing and 
sajearing in the Melbourne Annex on 
Saturday night when a policeman 
happened in and he at once engaged 
hife services. He said he had been 
thrown out of the Standard theatre 
aid he desired the officer to go with 
him to get his hat. They went there 
and got the hat and then Mr. Crowle 
a anted to fight again. The prisoner 
s iid in court this morning that he 
d d not remember anything about it.
1 o make him remember in future a

anthropic* and humanitarian, has 
come bravely to the rescue of the 
many hundreds of men who were in
duced to come to Dawson on false

below

i as to
v

promises of plenty of work at big 
wages and who are now forced to 
economize on their meagre means.

Unlfke George Francis Train, Hor
kan does not go out on the commons

the Hunker

nt in five 
meet cred-

ie Lad uelibrary restaurant on Second av
enue be is feeding men, giving them 
good, substantial “squares” at 50 
cents! each—not soup and toothpick , 
but heavy meat meals such as work
ing men require and enjoy and such 
as cost $1 or more elsewhere 

Horkan employs only white union 
labor and the very best to he had.

Try one of his 50 cent meals and if 
you are not satisfied he will refund 
the price.

Ï1

and

Quartz Mill$18
r Case.

applies in \
4» IS NOW 

IN OPERAt and Irrs, overlay
ing the Columbian just ke she reach
ed her dock. The Columbian lpft 
Whitehorse 36 hours

by
5 Per Cent. /Discount on 5 Cases and/Overbeing a m*

We heVe made 
otâber of

to make others.

tof thelore Mr aSifton
The Columbian pull 

1 o'clock with a t 
freight and 47 pi

II R nthal è Co. I tests andMiss Hughes Arrives.
Miss Mae Hughes, for a long- time 

bead operator At the central office ol 
the Dawson Telephone Company, re
turned . yesterday-' on . the steamer 
Dawson after spending the winter at 
her. old home in California.

Instead of returning to her old 
position in the telephone office, Dame 
Rumor saith that Miss Hughes will 
very shortly becopte the wife of one 
of Dawson’s most popular young 
business men.

into port at 
y cargo of

to the
Mr

sale Liquors WWW

We have the best 
jlPjUT will buy and 

our work it

/Date Not (Orders live* Spècial Atteettoo, Aurora Po<Pt"
Is an I hasLegal Adviser Net 

been for a week or 
busy preparing It 
next meeting ot tin 
This will embrace « 

and one on ll
businesses . applied [j tor by 
council ; a judiciary ordl 

have yet one to amend tbe assessmi 
** Uwe ance allowing the slssessme 

at the made at any time instead ot to tbe 
fall of the year when r

- w.^18t00k® at?6^ ,wSE ®xteBt m-MÊ
E There are a numbed ol other Bills.
. Tay- The day lor the next council meet

ing has not yet been fixed. The cor
onation holiday may interfere in 
some degree and unless there should 
be something urgent the meeting may 
now not take place until Wedensday 
week, which is tbe date lor the reg
ular meeting ol the council, j

more kept very 
I islation 1er the 

Yukon ct until, 
bill on liqnor 11-

11I1S
noon 

I trip DAWSON TRANSFER CO. “ Assay Offit1muson CMANtie tor TIME TABLE—Oa eed Attw May ZO, 1
end e p mST*L«». Fork.

I'Phones: orn™, No/S; Nlghi Phone No. e.
OFFICE. Ni V.

* a city SO» ». to- «4 «on the Leftve Dftwaen.and
Mautlordia- 

t ‘to be
PreMhthW «» ■>

Heavy Forest Fires.
Immense forest fires are raging in 

the country back ot Fort Reliance 
and further over towards the Twelve- 
mile creek valley. Another fire .is 
sending up dense Volumes of smoke 
somewhere between Dawson and the 
head of Eldorado, and still another 
is burning across the rivet only a 
mile back from West Dawson.

To keep healthy drink the pure 
liquors at the Sideboard.

pffs Worm
—FOR DOGS—

•♦.It Never Failt

®neer drug i

h ants' 
»l«ted.

é»****v**»•I ne ol $5 and costs was imposed.
I James Kenny, miner, brought up 
on a charge ol ^runk and disorderly 
fileaded guilty to the first count ol 
the indictment but was sure be l id 
not been fighting, he never did fight. 
The policeman who arrested him said 
he was guilty of co mitting a pub
lic nuisance on First avenue- Prison
er said :. “I don’t remember that. I 
only had a tew drinks but 
stand it any more.’’ 
sad costs 

John Hollehheck, miner, shot a

Auditorium Thea
BEGINNING MONDAY. JUNE 1®

èW*
unham. G B

M.
«. H.

J Ç. Frelix, h] 

f. Burns, G W

Hardt. Miss L
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“A CRAZY IDEA."
/ < il ■. 'I®;* •••* TEI can’t 

dollars asUA Happy Printer.
Among the passengers arriving on 

the Dawson yesterday was Mrs. G. 
M Ar buckle, wife ol the wel (known 
printer who returned over tbe ice 
early to April from a short visit to 
the oqteide, both ol them going out 

B. in February

Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
and made to fit-R I. GOLDBERG, 
at HershbergV

LiveMCDONALD'S WOOD YARD. Cut 
Wood all lengths. Prompt delivery'. 
Third avenue, near Harper.

Price»Ne5S5S,.m»wM,.Frt*,.
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8x10mJ.

10x12NEW HARDWARE at NEW PRICE
- - f? ’

18 j

12x16tor up river 
4 o’clock at 

lent to $5 to 
class tickets 
sgway and as

m
;p

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd. -

LeonanAU the Old Country football play- 
who expect to line up against 

Canada on coronation day are re
quested to meet at the barrack’s

t
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